Q: What are the different kinds of disabilities with these kids? How many are Autistic?
Q: Details on what they do as part of the sports festivals. Is this money better spent as a sports teacher's salary?

Answers to 'Pragati' questions raised:
- There are currently 3 autistic children in the school
- Autistic children don't like to be involved in groups, and need to be slowly groomed into group interaction
- Escort on the vehicle will give special attention to the autistic children

- There are few students with multiple disabilities
- 1 student has Cerebral Palsy (CP) -- multiple disabilities, motor dysfunction and paralysis on one side
- 1 student has MR (mentally retarded - technical term) + Deaf
- 1 student has MR + visual impairment
- 3 students are autistic
- Rest are mentally disabled

- Main motivation of conducting sports meets is to increase the awareness in the community and encourage special children
- Participation in sports meet / cultural event is very important to the development of the children
- Children are very happy at such kind of activities
- Helps socialization
- When such meets are conducted, 20-30 schools in the city are invited to participate
- There are about 2 such events per month during Jun-Jan (rest of the year is off-season because of heat)
- Sports meets are an effective means for mentally disabled child's development
- More effective than hiring a sports instructor
- Meets are also conducted by various other organizations (e.g. TANA, Telugu Association of North America recently conducted one such event)
- Special Olympics (http://www.specialolympics.org/) also conducts events about once a month 
- Some teachers from Pragati sent for coaching training at such events
- One student from Pragati represented state of Andhra Pradesh
- Praveen, another Pragati student, represented India for cricket

